SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE

UO Honors Combos Concert

UO Jazz Sextet
Grant Caswell, saxophone
Andy Page, saxophone
Brian Heater, saxophone
Quinn Baxter, guitar
Heidi Christianson, bass
Mason Kline, drums

UO Jazz Septet
Jared Yakel, saxophone
Sam Choman, saxophone
Sam Hunt, trumpet
Nick Hamel, guitar
Nathan Alef, piano
Corey Adkins, bass
Ben Hampton, drums

UPCOMING JAZZ CONCERTS AT UO

Fall 2012

December
2 UO Jazz Combos @ The Jazz Station (7:30 – 9:00 p.m.)

Winter 2013

January
25 Oregon Jazz Festival – OJE w/ Doc Severison (tentative) – 7:30 p.m
Beall Concert Hall
26 Oregon Jazz Festival – Ingrid Jenson, trumpet – 7:30 p.m LCC

February
25 Annual Winter Concert –UO Jazz Ensembles w/guest artist Seamus Blake, (saxophone)

March
1 NASA Conference Jazz Concert –OJE w/guest artist Seamus Blake, (saxophone)
8 UO Honors Combos Concert - (7:30 p.m., rm. 190)

Spring 2013

May
10 UO Honors Combos Concert - (7:30 p.m., rm. 190)
12 - 16 Guest Artist Residency –Artist TBA
14 Guest Artsit w/ OJE and Faculty Jazz Ensemble (Beall Hall) 8:00 p.m.
17 UO Honors Combos Concert - (7:30 p.m., rm. 190)
24 Annual Spring Concert - UO Jazz Ensembles (Beall Hall) 8:00 p.m.

Aasen-Hull Hall
Friday, November 16, 2012, 7:30 p.m.
UO Jazz Sextet
To be selected from the following:

Budosesque                    comp./arr. Andy Page
Seven and Nine                comp./arr. Brian Heater
Backstage Sally               comp. Wayne Shorter
Beautiful Love                comp. Victor Young
                                 arr. Andy Page
Brasileirinho                 comp. Waldir Azevedo
                                 arr. Grant Caswell
                                 Andy Page
                                 Brian Heater

Recording of UO concerts and events without prior permission is prohibited.

Performances sponsored by the UO School of Music and Dance are sometimes video
recorded and photographed for a variety of uses, including both live simulcast and digital
archive on the UO website, or for publicity and publications. Images of audience members
may be included in these recordings and photos. By attending this event, audience members
imply approval for the use of their image by the UO and the School of Music and Dance.